In July this year Frankfurt School (FS) is running two Summer schools:

- The Finance Boot Camp - an engaging and interactive experience paired with insightful lectures on finance & banking and site visits to financial institutions
- The Management Boot Camp - different topics in strategy, leadership, and management are covered in a dynamic and interactive classroom setting

Both programs are taught in English.

Activities will also be organised, such as a Frankfurt city tour, site visits and many networking opportunities.

**Cost:** A 25% discount is available to UNSW students. With this discount the cost is 2550 €. For information regarding what is included in this price, please contact Joana Rosenkranz using the contact details provided in the More information section below.
Funding

You may be eligible to apply for the following funding options for your overseas study:

- **OS-HELP**
- **DAAD-funding opportunities for travel and education costs**

Apply
Students should apply by completing the registration form and sending it to summer-school@fs.de by 30 April 2020. Please refer to the Attached documents section for the registration form.
If you wish to transfer credit for the program, you must first seek approval from your faculty for credit transfer through Cross-Institutional Enrolment. For more information see - Applying for credit and funding for your overseas short course.

Risk assessment

All programs involve some degree of risk to participants. If you choose to source a provider on your own, please remember to do some research on them first and ensure that they are a legitimate organisation and that the product they offer will definitely
meet your requirements. Students are therefore advised to undertake their own risk assessment before departure and any participation in these programs is at their own risk.

Before departure

All students should register their travel with UNSW. You should also undertake a risk assessment before heading overseas. For more information see - How to prepare for
More information

See Attached Documents (below)

Visit - Website
Summer School Contact - Joana Rosenkranz (summer-school@fs.de)
Email - advisor4globaled@unsw.edu.au
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Attached documents

- FS Summer Boot Camps 2020.pdf
- FS Summer Boot Camps Registration Form 2020.pdf
- FS Summer Finance Boot Camp - Curriculum.pdf
- FS Summer Management Boot Camp - Curriculum.pdf